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A Note from Executive Director Sam Daly
2018 was another good year, and we’re so thankful you were a part of it. It’s
with great pride we share some highlights of the year: We placed 6 expertlytrained assistance dogs with 6 veterans; changing 12 lives. Our community
helped raise almost $200,000 in revenue, a 20% increase from last year.
Guided by our new strategic plan, the Council has been hard at work
delivering on our new vision and mission statement. As we evaluated
our organization this year, we identified three long-range goals;
more teams, dynamic growth and sustainable funding.
It is your dedication to our mission that makes BelievetTM
a strong and steadfast organization that not only makes an
impact on individuals, but also on the families, friends and
communities of our graduate teams.
As you read our annual report, realize the impact you’ve had
on the lives of the veterans and the dogs. You helped make
this possible, and we thank you.
Sam Daly
Executive Director

Sam Daly, Executive Director and Founder
of BelievetTM

We work with veterans from all military branches,
all conflicts, and all geographic locations. BelievetTM
service dogs are for veterans and their families who
have lost hope in the system, hope for themselves, and
purpose in their lives.
BelievetTM dogs are custom trained to serve the specific
needs of their veteran. We adopt dogs from shelters
and rescue groups and also receive dogs by donation.
Believet teaches each dog valuable obedience and
service skills before being matched with a veteran. Prior
to graduation, Believet trains every veteran to become
a knowledgeable and skilled dog handler in a variety of
situations. BelievetTM also provides graduating veterans
the equipment and supplies needed for their service
dog. We provide client support for the life of the dog,
to ensure our clients have the best success with their
service dog.

Our Responsibility to Veterans
Our Program

The Department of Veterans Affairs research has
found that 22 veterans commit suicide everyday in
this country, a rate that exceeds combat losses. PostTraumatic Stress (PTS) is the leading cause of suicide
among veterans. PTS is a crippling disability that
affects all aspects of a veteran’s life and the lives of
those close to them. Cont. Page 2

BelievetTM provides custom trained psychiatric and
mobility service dogs, free of charge, to disabled
military veterans. BelievetTM is a fully qualified
501c(3) charity located in the peaceful countryside
of Northfield, MN.
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BelievetTM Canine Service Partners specializes in freedom
for veterans, dogs with a mission by providing highly skilled
assistance dogs, free of charge, to disabled military veterans.

Our Responsibility to Veterans cont.
More than 540,000 service members have been
diagnosed with PTS, a number that continues to grow.
Of these, 21,000 from the Gulf War alone, are living in
Minnesota and the surrounding four states.
We as a country have a responsibility to help these
brave men
and women return to healthy civilian lives.
BelievetTM is trying to do its part by providing a safe,
non-addictive, non-chemical tool to help these veterans
return to a normal and independent life. Service
dogs can help their veterans reduce their need for
medications, increase social interaction in the public,
and give them a purpose that a pill can not. Believet’s
service dogs give hope.
BelievetTM is committed to respecting the privacy of
veterans. All personal information including medical
records, diagnosis, and the reasons for needing
a service dog are handled with respect and with
confidentiality.

Laura, United States Air Force Veteran

Freedom For Veterans
“He has changed my life, and I couldn’t be
more blessed to have him in my life! There’s
so many people that made it possible for him
to be with me, and I am forever thankful.”
Laura, United States Air Force Veteran
“The other day, I went out to lunch, and I sat
in the middle of the restaurant. Ryder was
with me, sitting beneath the table. I don’t
have the concerns that I had before now that
I’m with him, and I only envision
it getting better.”
Doug, United States Army Veteran

Doug, United States Army Veteran

“In my experience, depression, anxiety, PTSD,
is treatable. There is medication, there is
therapy, and there are service dogs, so there
is help out there. You don’t have to give up.
I’m living proof that you can be productive
and live a pretty decent life. I know I’m
changed from when I left, I’m not the same
person, but it’s my new normal.”
Dave, United States Army Veteran
Dave, United States Army Veteran
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for veterans, dogs with a mission by providing highly skilled
assistance dogs, free of charge, to disabled military veterans.

Dogs With A Mission
The majority of dogs adopted by BelievetTM were brought to
Minnesota from out of state. The dogs come largely from
southern states that have the highest number of kill shelters in
the nation. We hope to save two lives with each adoption of
an abandoned, forgotten dog. We give them new futures with
veterans who also need a second chance to live a free life. Our
trainers and volunteers visit animal shelters across Minnesota
to adopt new promising prospects who start their journey as
service dogs.
Before arriving at the Humane Society in Minnesota, Charlie
was surrendered to a shelter in Alabama. She was adopted by
BelievetTM, from the Coon Rapids Humane Society, in February
2018.
Oscar, orginally surrendered to a shelter in Arkansas, was
adopted from the Golden Valley Humane Society in December
2018.
Freedom was found running loose on anIndian Reservation in
northern Minnesota. BelievetTM adopted Freedom, February
2018, from the Golden Valley Humane Society.
Kali was surrendered to the Coon Rapids Humane Society in
February 2018 and was adopted by BelievetTM shortly after. Kali,
a purebred pitbull, took to training immediately and loves to
work. Her willingness to please and her great work ethic led her
to graduate the Believet program in fall of 2018.
Charlie and Oscar continue their training during the week,
and spend weekends with foster families.
Freedom began custom service skills and started working with a
veteran late 2018.

Charlie was adopted
February 2018

Freedom for Veterans

Oscar was adopted
December 2018

Freedom was adopted
February 2018

Kali was adopted
February 2018
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Giving More Than a Dog
Believet also received eight
incredible dogs that were
donated by generous individuals.
For every dog we place, we change
two lives.
Yellow lab siblings, Fred and
Ginger, along with a white lab,
Auggie, were donated by long-time
supporter Maureen Clipperton.
These gorgeous dogs have the
stability and friendliness needed
to develop into great service dogs.
“Big Head” Fred is working with a
Fred
veteran and will be graduating in
2019. Ginger and Auggie are learning more service
skills in the classroom and in public.

Echo

Our black lab male, Echo, has had to learn unique
custom skills to accompany his veteran in outdoor
activities, including how to ride in a kayak. Echo
was donated by Randy and Mary Spangler. They also
donated the 2018 graduate, Ranger.
The standard poodles Missy and Jack were donated
by Paul and Judy Dove. The Doves drove thirteen
hours from Michigan to Minnesota to present
BelievetTM with these adorable puppies. Not only
are these balls of fluff potential service partners
for a veteran, but they give BelievetTM a more
hypoallergenic option for veterans with allergies.
Ginger

Augie

Two black lab sisters, Shadow and Piper, were raised
in separate foster puppy homes. Shadow’s foster family
lived in Green Bay, WI. Piper was raised by a family in
Northfield, MN. In early 2019, Shadow and Piper will
begin their full-time service dog training. These two
girls are learning social, obedience, and service skills as
they prepare to be matched with veterans.

Jack

Shadow

Freedom for Veterans
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Missy

BelievetTM Canine Service Partners specializes in freedom
for veterans, dogs with a mission by providing highly skilled
assistance dogs, free of charge, to disabled military veterans.

Expanding Awareness
As a nonprofit, BelievetTM must educate the public about the
need for service dogs for veterans suffering from the effects of
war.
In 2018, BelievetTM volunteers and service dogs-in-training
presented our mission to numerous businesses, groups, and
at veteran supporting events. We gain valuable volunteers
through these events and also attract veterans who feel they
could benefit from a BelievetTM service dog. We inspire people
to share our message with friends, family, and other veteran
groups. Public awareness continues to grow each year. The
more people who understand and support our mission,
the more veterans and families we can positively influence
through service dog placement.
Believet’s story was featured on Fox 9 News. The story
included a special interview with a BelievetTM 2018 graduate.
The full video can be found at Believet.org/news.
BelievetTM was the cover and centerfold article of Wagazine’s
fall 2018 issue featuring a full article on our nonprofit’s
mission and the impact on our veterans. The Rochester-based
magazine explored the positive impact of our program on
veterans with Post Traumatic Stress. The full article can be
found at Believet.org/news.

Bobbi at the Minesota State Fair

Tee it up for the Troops

2018 Graduate Elmer and his service dog Riley

Freedom for Veterans

Fox 9 News Story
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Graduation 2018
Believet improved twelve lives last August as we
celebrated the graduation of six incredible service
dog teams. Our graduation ceremony was held at the
beautiful Rush Creek Golf Club in Maple Grove, MN.
During the ceremony, we heard inspiring words from a
graduating Vietnam veteran. At the podium with his
service dog, Ryder, Doug expressed how much his life
has changed with the aid of his service dog.
Our service dogs not only improve the lives of veterans
but also strengthen families. The wife of one veteran
shared how her life has changed because of her
husband’s service dog. She no longer needs to monitor
his anxiety out in public or go to the store with him if
he needs something. “I was replaced by a dog,” she said
in amazement. His service dog, Ranger, gives him the
confidence and security to go to stores, to gatherings,
and even to walk in Northfield’s Jesse James Day parade.
This BelievetTM service dog dramatically changed this
family’s lives.

Paying It Forward
BelievetTM is proud of our veteran-dog teams and we
stay with our veterans after graduation. Many of
our veterans return to our training center frequently
throughout the year. Not because they are having a
problem with their dog, but rather to catch up with
our trainers and staff who have formed a familial bond
with them during their 120 hours of training. Veterans
whose time in training has long passed return frequently
to meet the new veterans who stand where they once
stood; unsure, anxious, and apprehensive.
Our incredible veterans give camaraderie, share their
own training experiences with their dogs, and help
put our new veterans at ease. They form friendships
bonding over their dogs and their experience in the
military. From training tips, to life tips, our veterans pay
it forward.
2017 graduate and Vietnam veteran, Elmer, returns to
our training center often with his service dog, Riley,
and stays in his camper right on our campus. Elmer
enjoys visiting with the BelievetTM trainers, meeting new
clients, and working with new service dogs in training.
Elmer offers camaraderie, understanding, and advice to
veterans who are learning training techniques with their
dog. Nothing can replace the joy in Elmer’s eyes when
he returns with his camper and a new story about his
service dog.

Freedom for Veterans
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Volunteer Appreciation Day
Believet’s incredible group of
volunteers donate their time helping
Volunteer
with events, training the dogs, caring
Coordinator Patty
Benson
for the dogs grooming and
and Service dog
enrichment. Volunteers graciously
Kali
handle the not so glamorous tasks
like cleaning up after the dogs. As
a way to thank these volunteers for
everything they do, we held our
first annual Volunteer
Appreciation Day. It was a lively
and enjoyable day filled with
yard games, a picnic, veterans
with their service dogs,
volunteers who brought their own
~
dogs, and even a BelievetTM pinata
for the kids. Volunteer Appreciation
Day is a small thank you for all the work our volunteers do.
Without these dedicated people, it would not be possible to
unite disabled veterans with extraordinary service dogs.

Dogs, Music, Fun!

2018 Community Education
Events
Bridgewater Elementary
Military Appreciation Day at the MN State
Fair
Loyalty Day Parade, New Richmond, WI
Jesse James Day Parade, Northfield, MN
Minnesota Assistance Council for Veterans Home for the Holidays
Minnesota Assistance Council for Veterans Stand Down

Some Remarkable Numbers
6,382+ total volunteer hours equivalent to
3.5 full time employees.
20% increase in funding from previous year
130+ lbs of training treats

BelievetTM had a successful 4th
annual spring fundraiser.
Our spring fundraiser at
The Grand included live music, a
silent auction, Cash for Canines
donations, and a cash prize raffle.
Guests played “Guess the Breed”
in an attempt to identify the
lineage of our adopted mixed breed
dogs.
The Grand Event spring fundraiser
raised over $24,000 to support the
programs and services of BelievetTM.
Guitarist John Beland
held a special
performance for
BelievetTM August 21st
at the Northfield Arts
Guild.

3,255+ hours dogs spent with their foster		
families
5,800 lbs of dog food
3,568+ hours logged by professional trainers
77+ volunteers
6 service dogs placed with military veterans
940+ hours veterans trained with 			
BelievetTM
208 hours logged by Carleton College and 		
St. Olaf College student workers
660+ hours of walking, grooming, and play
time
12 new dogs joined BelievetTM from
6 different states: Minnesota, Arkansas, 		
Michigan, Georgia, Alabama, and Wisconsin
72% graduation rate of Service dogs
86% graduation rate of 2018 adopted dogs
90% graduation rate of 2018 donated dogs

Freedom for Veterans

John Beland Performance at
The Northfield Arts Guild
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Our Supporters
Together, we can help break the stigma of mental health and to
help veterans return to a peaceful, productive and hopeful life.
BelievetTM thanks all of the businesses, groups, and individuals
that support our mission.
VFW 1562 Faribault
Suzanne Hodder Holmes Legacy Fund
League Aires
United Faribault Foundation
Support Our Troops Haunted House
Children of the American Revolution
American Legion 209 Cokato
Wells Fargo
Lino Lakes American Legion 566
Polaris
Ameriprise Financial
Tee It Up for the Troops
Ecolab
MASFAA
MN Masons
Mall of America

Grants
Frances Curran Foundation
MNDVA Support Our Troops (SOT)
Petco Foundation

Our Financials
Revenues
Individual Donations……….......……$111,076
Foundations…………………........………$18,500
Grants………………………….......……….$20,000
Events……………………...…………….$47,615.44
Total……………………...…………......….$197,191
Expenses
Program Expenses………................…$138,517
Admin/General Expenses…..............$25,168
Fundraising Expenses……................…$9,299
Total Expense………………….............$172,984
Gross Profit………………….............…..$24,207
Balance Sheet
Total Assets: ……………………….....….$120,516
Current Liabilities: ………..................……..$0
Total Liabilities and Net Assets.......$120,516

Fundraising
Administration /
General

6%

18%

Program

76%

Freedom for Veterans
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2018 Staff
Sam Daly, Executive Director
Justin Ivers, Director of Operations & Senior Trainer
Kayla Quam, Operations Assistant & Lead Trainer
Patty Benson, Volunteer Coordinator & Lead Trainer
Morgan Benson, Junior Trainer
Marissa Joubert, Veteran Outreach Coordinator

2018 Board of Directors
Ann Gosack, Chair
Julia Daly, Secretary
Lori Jirik, Treasurer

In Closing
Believet is thankful for the service of all veterans.
BelievetTM is thankful for all of our donors.
BelievetTM is thankful for all of our dedicated volunteers and
fosters that make our program possible.
Our goal is to end veteran suicide, a battle that seemingly
cannot be won, but Believet service dogs give our veterans back
the security and freedom they deserve.
TM

- Vietnam Veteran, BelievetTM Client

Freedom for Veterans
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